<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 08:00 | Lecture, Wk 8, 18/02/2008  
THEO568 (NSYD) (CATHOLIC ETHOS AND HEALTH CARE 5C S1)  
GC Lead & Cath Culture (NSYD) (0)  
McArdle, Patrick  
NSY/xCouncil Rm (North Sydney - Carroll Building 40 Edward St) |
| 09:00 | Lecture, Wk 8, 19/02/2008  
THEO568 (NSYD) (CATHOLIC ETHOS AND HEALTH CARE 5C S1)  
GC Lead & Cath Culture (NSYD) (0)  
McArdle, Patrick  
NSY/xCouncil Rm (North Sydney - Carroll Building 40 Edward St) |
| 10:00 | Lecture, Wk 8, 21/02/2008  
THEO568 (NSYD) (CATHOLIC ETHOS AND HEALTH CARE 5C S1)  
GC Lead & Cath Culture (NSYD) (0)  
McArdle, Patrick  
NSY/xCouncil Rm (North Sydney - Carroll Building 40 Edward St) |
| 11:00 | Examinations, Wk 19, 8/05/2008  
BAL/305 Tutorial Rm (35) (Ballarat); BRI/IB.20 Lecture Rm (60) (Brisbane); CAN/BS Lecture Rm (30) (Canberra - Blackfriars); MEL/3.66a Tutorial Rm (30) (Melbourne - 115 Victoria Pde); NSY/xCouncil Rm (North Sydney - Carroll Building 40 Edward St); STR/xC2.60 Lecture Rm (25) (Strathfield - Clancy Building) |
| 12:00 | Lecture, Wk 8, 22/02/2008  
THEO568 (NSYD) (CATHOLIC ETHOS AND HEALTH CARE 5C S1)  
GC Lead & Cath Culture (NSYD) (0)  
McArdle, Patrick  
NSY/xCouncil Rm (North Sydney - Carroll Building 40 Edward St) |